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“

Our culture of caring for and
trusting people, both employees
and the traveling public, remains the

”

foundation of Shuttle Express and SEA
Black Car’s success.

Jimy Sherrell – Founder

Our Seattle-based transportation company,
Shuttle Express, has been offering safe,
secure ground transportation to the
traveling public living in and visiting the
Puget Sound since 1987.

“

At Shuttle Express and SEA Black Car,
we embrace community and service at
the forefront with defining a culture of
collective beliefs, values, and attitude.
Culture has a major impact on our
company environment and direction as

”

it coincides with unity, communication,

Now, with the exciting new addition
of SEA Black Car, we have expanded
our offerings to deliver an even more
personalized service with chauffeur-driven
limousines, including luxury passenger
sedans and vans, SUVs, and more.

awareness, and understanding people.
Kere S. Greene – President & CEO

CORPORATE TRANSPORTATION

SPECIALTY SERVICES FOR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE
Private Charters
If you’re looking for a dependable, experienced charter
company for your Puget Sound events and excursions, you’ve
found the best! We’ve been taking people from point A to
point B since 1987 and we know what it takes to provide
outstanding guest service. Our professional chauffeurs will take
good care of you whether it’s a small gathering of friends and
family or a large convention group.

Weddings, Proms + Special Events
Choose our chauffeured, luxury transportation for your wedding
party, prom group or any extra special night.
Shuttle Express and SEA Black Car offer several safe,

We will take care of the driving, traffic, and parking hassles so

convenient, and comfortable transportation options for

you can enjoy your red carpet moment.

businesses throughout the greater Seattle area.
Do you need daily service? Just a few months of shuttles?
Transportation for a large event? We’ve got you covered.
Choose from Private Van Service to Town Cars & SUVs to Private
Charters and an Employee Shuttle Program.
Employee Commuter
Giving your employees an alternative to driving and parking
every day is a great move for your company, your employees,
and your community. In fact, it’s the law in Washington State
that larger companies are required to offer options for their
employees.
The environmental benefits of an employee commuter shuttle
program are clear~ fewer cars burning fuel, crowding
roadways, and taking up valuable parking areas. A more
pleasant commute also means healthier, happier employees.

Options include:

•
•
•
•

Luxury limousines
Immaculate SUVs
New black car sedans
Coaches for group transportation (up to 55 guests)

Safety is our company’s number one core value.

•
•
•
•
•

We are fully registered and licensed.
We are insured with five times the amount of insurance
required by law.
All chauffeurs are certified, background checked, and drug
tested before driving with us.
We do not allow alcohol or drugs in vehicles with minor
guests not accompanied by adults.
We dedicate time and resources to our safety training, and
it shows!

FEATURE PROGRAMS
Shuttle Express and SEA Black Car designed the following

SEA AFTER DARK

programs to keep you connected in the community.

SEA After Dark is a chauffeursmooth luxury transportation

Each service can be tailored to meet your every transportation

service ideal for an

need. From local trips to the airport or church, to door-to-door

evening out on the town

shopping with friends or that special date night, we’ve got it

as guests enjoy dining and

all!

entertainment. The private
door-to-door service allows
NO WAIT
No Wait is a private ride
program offering affordable

guests to fully enjoy their
evening without any safety concerns or parking issues.

bundled transportation

CASINO EXPRESS

services. Travel to the airport

Enjoy private, chauffeured,

courtesy of a share-ride shuttle

door-to-door service to

and take a private chauffeur

casinos within the Puget

service dedicated just to you

Sound area.

(no stops!) back home.

We’ll whisk you away in style
to one specific casino, or

SEA EXPERIENCE

take you on a tour of many

Shuttle Express & SEA Black

select spots.

Car offers share-ride and

Hit the jackpot with SEA

private transportation services,

Black Car when you reserve a sedan, SUV, or Sprinter

including ADA-accessible

Mercedes today!

vehicles. The fleet includes
luxury vans, shuttle, motor and

CHURCH CONNECT

mini coaches for those special

Church Connect is a

group outings. Group Charters

customizable program

are available for up to 55 passengers. In addition, the luxury

focused on a safe,

passenger sedans and SUVs are available to book for that

trustworthy, and reliable

special event.

transportation service. Church
STOP AND SHOP
Stop and Shop is a private,
secure, and convenient
chauffeur-driven transportation
service where a pre-assigned
chauffeur drives guests to
each retail location (doorto-door) and stays with the
shopping bags for protection.
Stop and Shop services

include: visits to malls, wineries, restaurants, and much more.

Connect allows senior guests
to have their independence
and peace of mind by
providing transportation from
home to their place of worship.

GET THE APP

TECHNOLOGY

Book your ride to Sea-Tac or anywhere
in seconds, track your trip, save your info.
Then, relax and enjoy outstanding service.

Vehicle & Driver Monitoring
Our dedication to the ground transportation is
unmatched which is why we offer extensive safety
and GPS tracking utilities in our product suite
called GroundTrack™.
Mobility Products
If you have an existing back office system
and would like to add on a full-featured driver
communications app or customer-facing booking
channels for phone or web. We have them for
both iOS & Android platforms.
Back Office Products
We have reservation, dispatch and accounting
solutions tailored for small operators (1-10
vehicles) midsized operators (10 - 60 vehicles)
and for large operators (60+ vehicles). Our

Step 1:

Head over to your respective app
store on your phone.

Step 2:

Download our app onto
your phone.

as a new user to
Step 3: Register
the application. Even if
you have access to
an account online, you
will need to register as a
new user.

products are constantly being enhanced to meet
the ever-growing needs of our users.
Affiliate Connectivity
Make use of our affiliate-to-affiliate connectivity
platform called GroundXchangeTM and integrate
your back-office system to receive and send
reservations on our network.

WINNING TEAM AT YOUR SERVICE

SOCIAL NETWORKING SERVICES

Shuttle Express & SEA Black Car are proud to announce our
partnership with Assure Ride.

We have joined
our transportation
companies together
to enhance our
strong commitments
to provide the safest
and most reliable
transportation to the
local community. In
Photo: L to R: Seahawks Legend Jordan Babineaux, President & CEO, Assure
Ride & Kere Greene, President & CEO, Shuttle Express & SEA Black Car. Photoparticular, to assist
those passengers who
by Charles Koh -Koh Ventures.
need extra assistance,
such as senior citizens and those who require rides to hospitals,
churches and more.
Assure Ride is a non-emergency medical transportation
company, founded by Seahawks Legend Jordan Babineaux,
offering ambulatory and non-ambulatory transportation services
to the Puget Sound.
To support your wellness, one family member may accompany
the ride. We understand the challenges of transportation and
hold a high standard for safety. Our professionals are equipped
with defensive driving training from the National Safety
Council and maintain a driver certification from the Passenger
Assistance Safe & Sensitivity course.
Our certified professionals offer door-to-door service for your
family ensuring security & comfort. Each of our drivers are First
Aid & CPR Certified. Assure Ride is a company of integrity. We
recognize the need for normal living activities and aim to be
your transportation provider.
To learn more & book today, please contact:
www.shuttleexpress.com or www.assureride.com
425.981.7000 or chartersales@shuttleexpress.com

Shuttle Express and SEA Black Car have joined forces with
Zeacon, a social network company designed for the mobile
experience, where users can interact with each other based on
their region and location in real-time. Zeacon gives people the
power to discover what they love, whenever they want, wherever
they are. To learn more, please visit: www.zeacon.com
COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
“We are committed to connecting communities with other
communities seamlessly throughout the Puget Sound, and caring
for the residents of those communities along the way. Our
mission is two-fold – to provide trustworthy and fully compliant
transportation services, and to embrace the local community via
our ongoing partnerships.”
– Shuttle Express and SEA Black Car
President & CEO Kere Greene

Whether it be through sponsoring a charity walk or donating
transportation services to an annual auction, Shuttle Express
and SEA Black Car proudly support non-profit organizations
throughout the Puget Sound region such as the Alzheimer’s
Association and the Arthritis Foundation.
Shuttle Express and SEA Black Car are
proud to partner with The Marcus Trufant
Family Foundation
We recently welcomed The Marcus Trufant
Family Foundation as a new partner.
Shuttle Express and SEA Black Car will be working together
with the Trufant Family Foundation on various projects within our
community.
The Marcus Trufant Family Foundation was founded by former
NFL player, Marcus Trufant in 2003. The foundation awards
college scholarships to under-represented students in Tacoma,
Seattle, and partnering communities. The foundation also
provides programs that offer fundamental support needed
to achieve life goals. The foundation believes in eliminating
barriers for those seeking higher education and are convinced
that providing experience and opportunity will enable youth to
have their dreams become a reality.
To learn more, please visit: www.trufantfamilyfoundation.com
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